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DRILLED VERSUS TOPDRESSED SUPERPHOSPHATE
FOR CEREAL PRODUCTION
By A. LOUTIT, P. STALLWOOD and W. J. COX

CEREAL growers in Australia usually use a drill or combine to apply their seed and superphosphate in one operation. However, during the last few years, there has been a rapid
increase in the amount of super broadcast bafore seeding.

This change to broadcast super has
occurred because of:
• the superphosphate distribution
plan;
• time saved at seeding;
• convenience in not having to
handle superphosphate if it is
spread by a contractor.
As a result of transport and delivery
problems, farmers are encouraged to take
delivery of a portion of their superphosphate requirements before February
each year. Because of on farm storage
problems, and to take advantage of bulk
handling facilities, a large proportion of
this early super is applied in February and
March.
Valuable time is saved during seeding
time if all or some of the super is broadcast beforehand. With more super now
being handled in bulk it is often more convenient to topdress the year's cropping
paddocks as soon as the super arrives on
the farm (usually before the opening
rains) than to store and use it later. This
gives the advantage of bulk handling on
the farm and saves valuable storage space.

the super had been topdressed beforehand.
The experimental site, near Narrogin, was
on white gum country which had a total
super history of 800 lb. per acre. The yields
were 3 bushels per acre in favour of the
drilled super and confirmed the results of
similar trials in Victoria. Such results suggested that the method of applying super
would cause greater yield differences on
new land, than on land with a history of
super applications. On land requiring only
maintenance super dressings the method
of application could be immaterial.
During 1966 and 1967, 14 cereal trials
were planted to compare the two methods
of superphosphate application—topdressing before seeding and drilling with the
seed.

Results
When superphosphate at rates recommended for drilling was topdressed there
was a loss in yield compared with yields
for crops sown with drilled super. The
size of this loss depended on the soil type,
previous super applied and the time of
spreading.
In one trial on a property at North
Experimental work
Cunderdin, 80 lb. per acre drilled at seedExperiments conducted in 1981 by ing gave the same yield as 240 lb. per acre
McDowell and others compared wheat topdressed in March. The gravelly sandy
yields of crops sown with drilled super at loam had received 1,080 lb. of superphosseeding, with yields from crops for which phate since 1937. If 160 lb. per acre of
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super had been topdressed instead of
drilled a 4 bushel per acre reduction in
yield would have resulted. This would
represent a loss in income of $4.60 per acre.
Effect of super history
The results in the table show that on
soils of low super history and high requirement, topdressing superphosphate at drill
recommended rates results in much lower
yields than if the same rates are drilled.
If the same yield is required, two to three
times the normal drilling rate of superphosphate should be topdressed.
On soils of high previous super application (where more than 1,200 lb. per acre
has been applied on heavy land or 1,600
lb. per acre on light land) reductions in
yield are considerably less and only one
and a half to two times the drilling rate
of superphosphate is required. Topdressing
the cropping super should only be considered on old land, providing the convenience of the operation warrants the
loss in yield (where only the normal rate
is topdressed) or the extra cost (where
additional super is topdressed beforehand).

To get normal cereal yields on new
land, superphosphate rates have to be
increased by two or three times when
the super is topdressed or spread before seeding instead of being drilled
with the seed. This was the conclusion
drawn from 14 cereal trials during
1966 and 1967. Yield decreases of
1 . 5 - 8 bushels per acre resulted when
the amount of super recommended for
drilling was topdressed beforehand.
However, on older soils which require
only maintenance applications of super,
topdressing caused no reduction in
yield.

in the Eastern Wheatbelt. It causes soil
reactions which reduce the availability of
applied phosphate.
In one trial on light land the average
yield was 0.8 bushels per acre less from
plots topdressed in mid-December compared with those topdressed in mid-March.

Conclusions
Effect of time of application
• Where medium to high (more than
90 lb. per acre) rates of superReductions in yield will probably be
phosphate are needed rates of
greater the earlier the superphosphate is
broadcast super should be more
applied, depending on:
than double those for drilled
• the fixing power of the soil;
superphosphate.
• the intensity and amount of
• Where lower rates of superphossummer rainfall.
phate (less than 90 lb. per acre)
The effect of summer rainfall can be parare needed, losses in efficiency
ticularly serious in some seasons, especially
from topdressing will be smaller.
• The earlier super is broadcast for
cropping the greater the reduction
17
1
in efficiency.
1615
• Where broadcast super gave the
14same yield as drilled super at the
13
same rate, there was no response
to superphosphate.
12
Yield in
11
• Drilling 35 lb. per acre superphosbu./ac.
1(1phate with the seed, after topK
9
dressing part of the requirement,
Ul
£L
is better than topdressing alone
8
3
M
but not as good as drilling alone.
76• Differences in yield between topdressed and drilled superphossphate at any one rate are greatest
M e t h o d of application
on light land and least on heavy
Effect o f m e t h o d o f a p p l i c a t i o n o f superphosphate on
land of the same super history.
cereal g r a i n y i e l d .
A v e r a g e of all rates.
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Effect on wheat yields of methods of superphosphate application —

Locality

Super history

Vegetation

Soil description

Trial results, 1 9 6 6 and

Yield
(no super)

Yield as a percentage of
yield without super (average of
all rates)
E.R.
Drilled

Ib./acre
Cunderdin

Gritty sandy loam over clay at 6 in

Tamma scrub

Ballidu

Wongan loamy sand

Scrubplain

Cunderdin

Sandy gravel over clay at 6 in

Tamma scrub

Cunderdin

Sandy gravel over clay at 6 in.

Tamma scrub

Narrogin ....

Loamy sand over sandy clay loam

White gum

Merredin

Merredin clay loam

Narrogin

Gravelly sandy loam over loam

....

1.080 since 1937

1967

30 lb.
Topdressed drilled;
rest
topdrosscd

Comment
(T.D. =• topdressed)

bu./acre
7.4

196

142

21.7

119

108

3

T.D. March

2

270 since 1954

11.9

118

T.D. March

106

4

1,200 (4S0 since 1954)

29.4

T.D. before ploughing

110

106

II

800

T.D. before ploughing

ISO

133

115

4

Salmon gum gimlet ....

T.D. April

1,300

14.8

102

100

1

White gum ....

T.D. March

2,240

39.9

101

104

1

T.D. before ploughing
T.D. March

1,300

120

Merredin

Yellow sand over gravel 2-3 ft

Wodgil

540

7.9

152

102

119

2.4

Merredin ....

Merredin clay loam

Salmon gum, gimlet

.

1,600

29.6

101

101

101

1

T.D. March

Merredin

Merredin clay loam

Salmon gum, gimlet ...

2,100

31.8

98

98

99

1

T.D. before ploughing

103

Bejoording

Red brown clay loam

York gum

1,000 since 1946

23.8

103

100

Goomalling

Gravelly loam

Mallee

1,350 since 1940

37.2

104

100

Nangeenan

Sand over clay 0-4 in.

Mallee

1,200 since 1930

Nangeenan

Sand over clay 0-6 in.

Mallee

930 over 30 years

10.2

120

III

114

1,200

10.7

III

100

103

850

14.2

III

110

III

Nangeenan

Grey sandy loam

Tamma

Nangeenan

Grey sandy loam

Tamma, wodgil

Coorow

4 in. grey sand over yellow loamy sand

Salmon Gums
Merredin

..

1.5

T.D. March

1

T.D. March

1.3

T.D. March

Infested by weeds

T.D. March—weeds
T.D. March—weeds

Wodgil

794 since 1955

16.6

128

100

117

3

T.D. April

Circle Valley loamy sand

Oleosa

1,384 since 1949

25.9

103

102

103

1

T.D. April

Sand over loamy sand at 12 in

Wodgil

824 since 1951

7.8

122

118

1.5

T.D. March

Equivalent Ratio (E.R.) = the number of pounds of super applied by topdressing that are needed to give the same yield as would 1 pound drilled at seeding.
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•

If the requirement for drilled
super is less than 80 lb. per acre
and it is all broadcast, yields will
be reduced. Alternatively costs
will be increased because of the
extra super required (150 lb. versus
75 lb.).
RECOMMENDATIONS

•

•

•

•

Where medium to high (more than
90 lb. per acre) rates of superphosphate are needed all the super
should be drilled with the seed and
none topdressed.
Where only low rates of superphosphate (less than 90 lb. per
acre) are needed the super should
still be drilled with the seed for
greatest efficiency. If an alternative is required—
Drill 30 to 40 lb. per acre (depending on seeding rate) and topdress
double the difference between 30
to 40 lb. and the required rate,
e.g., if 75 lb. per acre should be
drilled, broadcast 80 lb. and drill
35 lb.
Where it appears profitable to topdress super because of the time

saved, earlier seeding, etc., it
should be spread evenly and as
close to seeding as possible.
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MURESK AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
New Diploma Course
As from the beginning of 1969 the entrance requirements for the
Diploma of A g r i c u l t u r e course will be:
•

•

A pass at Western Australian Leaving Certificate standard in
English, Chemistry, Physics and a Mathematics,
or
A n educational standard considered by the Principal to be equivalent to the above. (Note: The W . A . Leaving Certificate is
equivalent to Matriculation Level in all other states.)

Application for Enrolment
•
Applications will close on November 30 of the year preceding the
commencement of the course.
•
Successful applicants will be informed as soon as the W . A . Leaving
Certificate results are available. This should be completed by
January 20.
•
Applicants will be required to confirm their enrolment by the
second Friday in February.
•
If there are still some vacancies at this t i m e , late enrolments may
be received up to the first Friday in March.
421
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'STRAIGHT-THROUGH'
LEVER-GATE
SHEEPSHOWER!
THE SIMPLEST 'IN-OUT' SHOWER METHOD YET!
From the leaders in the industry—a 'Straight-Through' Sheepshower, w i t h
all the features of the famous Roundabout Sheepshower—PLUS a completely new lever-operated, remote-controlled exit gate system!
This exclusive Sunbeam feature reduces operator movement, saves w o r k —
saves time! W i t h the Lever-gate, the operator can open or close both entry
and exit gates from the one position—and all the shower controls are just
a step away as well!
Sunbeam designed the 'Straight-Through' Sheepshower to give you more
convenience, less movement and successful, e f f i c i e n t showering! Get the
f u l l details now f r o m your local Dalgety-N.Z.L. M a n .

A SIZE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!
•
•

'Straight-Through' Sheepshower Model 30—holds 3 0 average-size sheep.
'Straight-Through' Sheepshower Model 60—holds 60 average-size sheep.

AVAILABLE FROM:

I

^ • ^ • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ • • • • B

DALGETY-N.Z.L.
Australia's Most Active Pastoral Company

j

•

Please forward me details on Sunbeam StraightThrough Sheepshowers.

•

Name

•

Address

•
JA8/68
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a new era
in fanning

AGRAN
History is being made this year in Western Australia. From
the new CSBP complex at K W I N A N A , the result of many years
of study, research and experimentation is emerging as a great
new fertiliser. . . AGRAN.
Combining Nitrogen and Phosphate in a form that can be
drilled in with the seed in one simple operation, AGRAN is
formulated especially for our soils and conditions.
In other great primary producing countries of the world
special nitrogen fertilisers are revolutionising farming. This
revolution has now reached Western Australia. And the
new era of AGRAN offers great benefits to this State as a
whole.
AGRAN will be supplied from all works.
AGRAN means increased productivity from old and new
AGRAN means high yields on land previously considered
useless for cropping . . .
AGRAN means that land can be cropped every year with
no loss of fertility. . . .
AGRAN means each farmer can lift his productivity with
less labour and greater convenience. . . .
AGRAN means that Western Australia can substantially
increase its wheat yield to help feed an increasing world population.
THE AGRAN FERTILISER R E V O L U T I O N H A S
STARTED.

DEVELOPED AND MADE FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA BY

CSBP & Farmers

Ltd.

IJW FARMER SHAREHOLDERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

ALL D I S T R I B U T O R S A N D A G E N T S
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